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lfce Baby Mysteries.

BY OBOBOS MACDOBAtD.

f We think every mother will agree 
with ua that thia ia one of the aweetest 
little gem» in the language ]
Where did you come from, baby dear,?
Out of the everywhere into here.
Where did you get your eyee of blue!
Out of the skies aa I came through.

What make» the light in thee sparkle and 
spin?

.some of the starry «pikes left ia.

Where did you get that little tear t 
1 found it waiting when I got here.

What makes your forehead so smooth and 
high?

.A soft hand stroked itaa I went by.

What maxes your cheeks like a warm white 
rose?

I saw something better than any one knows.
Whence that three-cornered smile of bliss ? 
Three angels gave me at once a kiss.
Where did*yuu get this pearly ear ?
Ood spoke, and it came ont to hear.

Where did you get those arms and hands l 
Love made itself Into hooks and bands.
Feet, whence did you come, you darling 

things 1
From the same box as the cherubs wings.

How did they all come j ust to be you Ï 
Ood thought about me. aud so I grew.
But how did you come to us, you dear ? 
tied thought about you, and sol am here.

Bill Simpson'» Darter.

Nu matter how hard and ugly the 
truth is, it is more pleasing than the 
affectation of what is not real. Exposure 
ia certain to follow people who try to go 
through life beli ind a mask of false pro 
tences. We have little sympathy for 
people like “Bill Simpson’s darter.” A 
gentleman travelling from Toronto to 
New York city tells the atory :

At Niagara, two Unies, dressed in the 
extreme of fashion, entered the car. 
Their me tnee, iui'ict-t d gro..t affectation 
and consequent shallowness.

The only unoccupied seat in the car 
was directly behind a quiet-looking lady 
evidently from the country. Her dress 
was of calico, her bonnet of plain straw, 
and her gloves were of cotton. She 
could not, however, have looked neater, 
and she had a good, honest face.

As the fashionable ladies adjusted 
their draperies in the unoccupied seat, 
one of them said to the other :

“Don't you think it too bad that there 
are now such poor accommodation» on 
railroad trains ?”

“How—in what way ?” asked the com
panion.

“Why here we are crowded with all 
classes of people, some of them so com
mon. Look at that person in front of
ua

“Horrid, iso't she ?”
•‘Po-fco ty drcadM."
“Looks .ike a common laborer."
“How annoying to have to come in 

contact with such people !”
“Be.ongs to some ordinary family. If 

one could only exclude one’s self from 
such persons when travelling even short 
distance. I suppose its horrid in me to 
say it, but 1 have all my life had such a 
repugnance to common laboring people.

The lady in the ealico dress must have 
heard a part of this conversation, but 
her face was perfectly composed.

At that moment, an elderly man m 
home-spun and home-made garments of 
a farmer, came down the aisle. He 
stopped before the ladies of fashion, 
closely scrutinized the features of the 
one having "‘such a repugnance to com
mon people,” and just as the train 
stopped at a station, cried out loud 
enough to be heard by every person in 
the car.

“Lookee hyar, aiu’t yon old Bill Simp
son’s darter ? But I know you air 
’thout askin’. How de do, anyhow ? 
You don't change a speck. Got the 
same nose you had when you wor a little 
gal o’ twelve or fifteen years, trollin’ 
b'rfoot round my old farm in Podunk 
oounty.

“Ter mind how I ye ust ter give yer 
two bits a day au’ yer dinner for helpin’ 
my younguos dig taters ! Ho ! ho ! ho !"

The young lady had dropped her 
beaded veil, and was nervously biting at 
her fan, but the farmer went on heed
lessly ;

“They’» been mighty changes since 
then. Your pap went out to Colored»/, 
an’ made a big fortin’ thar, au’ I hear 
you live in great style. But Bill Simp
son ain’t the man to fergit old Irene, an’ 
yon tell ’itn that you've saw old Jack 
Billings, what yuust to give him a menny 
a day’s work when he was so pore his 
family had 1er wait till the hens laid 
’fore they could hev any breakfast. You 
kin remember that yerself, I reckon. 
An’ there wa’u't nobody gladder nor me 
when yer pap did git rich ao suddint, 
for he waa a mighty hard wurkio' black, 
smith, an’ always pore 'cause of bed 
luck. My wife sez that she lost au awful 
good washer-woman when yer ma moved, 
an'_ I git ofl here. Good-by ! good-
by !"

Toe meekest, must subdued peiaon oD 
that train during the rest jf I he trip was 
“Bill Simpson's darter
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Is the only instantaneous relief for Neu
ralgia, Headache, Toothache, etc. Rob
bing a few drupe briskly ia oil that is 
needed. No taking nauseous medicines 
for weeks, but one minute's application 
removes all pain and «yll prove the great 
value of Krsm’s 1~ 
cents per buttle at 
store

Merc heats can get their Bill Heads, Letter 
Heads, to., &c. printed ai this office for very 
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Call and aee samples and get prices. ______
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Giles* Liniment, xuaiae Ammonia
Removes all Unsightly Bûches.

Cures Lameness in Cattle.
Spinal Meningitis.

Founder, Weak Limbs. 
Sprung Knees. . .

Spavin, Ringbone. 
Quitter. Windgalls.

No stable should be without it. Railroad, 
raining and express companies all use Giles’ 
Liniment, and in the great racing stables of 
Belmont and Lorillard it has achieved wond
ers. One trial will convince.

Write D. K (SILKS. Box 3!«3, N. Y. P. O. 
who will, without charge, give advice on all 
diseases and also on the management of cattle. 
Sold by all druggists at 50c. and $1.00 bottle 
and in quarts at $2,50. in which there is great 
saving. The Liniment in white wrappers is 
for family use ; that in yellow for cattle, 
title* Iodide Am me* la Horse aud Cottle 

Powders.
Vied by »U the leading horsemen on Jerome 

Park. Fleetwood. Brighton Beach. Shecpshead 
Bay and Bull’s Head. Never diseapoint, are 
Tonic. Alterative and Diuretic Destroy 
Worms, Cures Indigestion, Colic. Bote, Sore 
Throat, Catarrh. Founder, Pink-eye and 
Rheumatism. The dose is small and the power 
is great. The Powder are tiuarnoieed and 
Porckanen inllluglw obtain a t'orc Money 
He fended.

Sold by F. JORDAN, druggist. Goderich, 
Ont mî-ly
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I «ni now prepare»? to fill orders for all kinds 
of Cbal. I handle only the nest Coal, and those 
buying 'rom me can depend on quality and
WfwtB sell this So! i Caul at as low a rale as 
any in the business.

I am bound to satisfy purchasers.
I’reaent price of

Chestnut# Stove Coal, $6.50 
Egg Coal, - $6.25

Leave your orders with

T. N. DANCEY,
Goderich,

or at JAS. SAUNDERS * SON’S Variety 
Store.

Goderich. Sept. 3rd. 1885. tOll-tf
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ary Consumption, Sick Headache, Ner
vous Attacks, Vertigo asl Neuralgia 
and all wasting diseases of the human 
system. Phoephatine is not a Medecine, 
bu< a Nutriment, because it contains no 
Vegetable or Mineral Poiaone, Opiates 
N irootics, and no Stimulants, but simp 
ly the Phioephatic and Gartrip Elements 
found i*bur daily food.. A ei

suffi dont to o---- — * "
All it.' $1.00 ptrntiw». j 
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AT THE STORE OF . ! ......

THE KEY TO HEALTH.

"Unlocks ail the uiogptd avenue» of the 
Bowels. Kidneys and Xdvar. carry
ing off gradually without weakening the 
system, all the imparities and foul 
humors of the secretions; at the same 
time Correcting Aridity of the 
Stomach, curing Biliousness, Dye- 

Headaches, Dizziness, 
Constipation, Dryness 

of the Skin, Dropsy, Dimness of 
Vision, Jaundice, Bolt Bhoum, 
— i pelas, Scroftüa, Fluttering of

leart, Nenroosneea, and Qen-
all these and many

"eld to ‘
oral Debility; 
other similar C< _ 
happy influence of
BLOOD BERbBR
T. arLBTKI A COL, Proprietor* Torontes

CHAFTEK II,
Malden. Maas.. Feb. 1. IS». Gentlsssea-- 

I suffered with Attacks of sick hearache. 
Neuralgia, female trouble, for years in 

the most terrible su<v«Bcrucistina man
ner. *

No medicine or doctor could give me 
relief or cure until I used Hop Bitters. 

‘The first bottle 
Nearly cured me
The second made uie as well and strong 

as when a child.
‘And I have been so to this day.’
My husband -raa an invalid for twenty 

years with a serious
‘Kidney, liver aad urmarçr complaint, 
‘Pronounced by Boston’s best physi 

ciana-c-
‘Incumble !
Seven bottles of your bitters cured 

him. and I know of the 
‘Lives of eigl t persons’
In my neighborhood that hare been 

saved by your bitters.
And many more are using them with 

great benefit. •
‘They almost 
Do miracles !*
1m ___________ Mrs. K. D. Slack.

Seeing it believing. Head the teeti 
menials m the pamphlet " gn Dr. Van 
yteren’s Kidney Ours, then bfiy a bottie 
and relieve yourself of all those distress
ing pains. Your Druggest can tell you 
ait about it. Sold by J Wilson ( «oderich 
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A Banker s Testimony. — For a 
Ceuith, Cold or any Bronchical affecioa. 
“Pectoris,” in my opinion, u just tbs 
thing. I have used it in my family for 
Coughs and Colds for the past four years 
with the most unvaried success, and to
day ray opinion of it is that I continue 
to think still more of that which I began 
thinking well of.

Gao. Kuo-, Manager Ontario Ban< 
Pickering.

Price 2Û cents at all druggist» m
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_________________ icei aOd on easy
terms of payment.

Having a thorough knowledge of the 
ufaoture of Pianos, end what kind 

of material and felts are required to 
make a first-class instrument, intend
ing purchase» will fiai it to their ad 
vantage to consult me before 
ing.
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Toning and Sepal ring a Specialty,

£3TA11 work warranted first-class. 
Orders left at the Book Stores of Mrs._______________ _____Store

Cook or Mr. Imrie promptly attended

EDW’D r. BROWN.

for working people. Send 10 cbl 
for postage, and we will mail V6 
kkkk, a royal, valuable sample 131 
of goods that will put you in tifci 

way of making more money in a few days tba* 
you ever thought passible at any business. No 
capital required. Y su can live at heme end 
work in spare time only, or all the time. All 
of both sexes, of all ages, grandly successful. 
50c. to $5 easily earned every evening. That 
all who want work may test the business, we 
make this unparalleled offer: To all who are 
not well satisfied we will send |l to pay far the 
trouble of writing us. Full particulars, direo 
tions. etc., sent free. Immense pay absolutely 
sure for all who start at once. Don’t delay 

fc Co. P<Address Stinson & ( Poitland.Me. 1974
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PIANOS. PIANOS. PIANOS.
Oederieh. Sept, filth. 18». 2012-tf

72,006 COPIES PERWEEK
Sworn circulation Daily and Weekly 

Free Press.

Best Family Newspaper in Canada
Established 41 Years.

Largesl Klehl-Page Metrawelltaa Weekly 
rublUked Is the SaBlilM.

KINO OP WEEKLIES !
THE

Free Press
LONDON, ONT.

The Agricultural Department is a noted fea
ture of the “Free Press” being always 

up to the times, and conducted
by persons practically 

skilled in Farm 
Work.
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LIVER
CURE
viia^rna a rttrseg-

Yew ure fee Paaettea» Weakened »y tk 
•ease, Deblllly nod IMastpatlea.

The Great Gentian Iuvigorstor ia the 
only specific for iropetency, nervous de
bility, universal lassitude, forgetfulness, 
pain in the beck or sides, no matter how 
shattered the systeA may be from ex- 
oeseee of any kind, the Great German 
Remedy will restore the 1 -et functions 
and secure health and happiness. $1.00 
per box, six boxes for $6.00. Sold by 
all druggist» Sent on receipt of price, 
postage paid, by V. J. Cheney, Toledo, 
Ohio, sole rgent tor United States. Cir
culars and testimonials sent free. Sold 
by Geo. Rnynas, sole agent for Gode
rich 3m :
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By Telegraph. Telephone, Mail 
and Correspondence up the 

hour of publication.

Ipeelsl Market Department.
A art ra Itérai Department. 

Capital Stery always DbbbIb*. 
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■wasareal Deadlag.

in, Da. Cassals'Uués Cusswil be tauuba ur 
ind certain really.

NATURE’S REMEDY
The unqualified success of Dr. Chase's Liver Cure it 
Liver Coraptsiul rests solely with the £sct that it i 
.impounded frem nature's veilAoowu liver rtwelseors 
Mauduaics AMD Damoslios, combined with mar 
jthee invaluable me. berks ead bribe, haviag t 
sowerful effect oo the Kidneys, Stoeuch, newels sat 
Blood. 600.000 SOLD
0vtr ear hmlf msUien r/ Dr. ChssSs Recife 8m# 
were seld /a CmssseJm wlesse. If# mid every Mmes 
womssss mmd thiU u«t» is trrvUeJ wstA timer Cem 
*Uint te try this excellent remedy.

tonna—Os. era «war Nee
Wrapped around every bdttleof Dr. Chase's LiverCoa 
is a valuable Household Mediéal Guide aad ftedp. 
Book (&$ eewesX coauioieg over soo useful reeme 
pronounced by medical me* and druggisU as iovahsa 
ble, and worth ten «iwca the priee of tiiemediciee. -, v

TRY CHAM'S CaTASSS Celt. A safe and posittvt 
remedy. Price, »5ceaU.

THY CaAMI El—EV A—lNM $IU«. «1 cts. per be* 
SOLD SV ALL DEALERS 

T. EDMANaoM a 00 . Sole AiMtt, Bradfast
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CD
JUST THE THUS FOR THE FSMILT !

Every member ef the household eagerly looks 
for it each week.

LARGE SI PAPER !
In club# of four and upwards, 75o. each.

BALANCE OF 1886 FREE 1

1 The most liberal

More money can be made by agents in can
vassing for the “Free Frees” than at any oth-
$12,000 IN PREMIUMS -
inducements ever ol 
ties 
up
for —„ -------- --------
of our Premium List, and see the Inducements 
we are offering. Sample copy free op appli
cation. "V A TV

FREE TRESS PRINTING CO ,

Oct. 22nd. 18».
GODERICH.

BILIOUSNESS,- - DIZZl
DYSPEPSIA,. 
INDIGESTION, 
J A UNDIÇ 
EI1Y8IPE 

SALT NNll 
HE AST SUSN, 
HEADACHE,

DROPSY, 
FLUTTERm

OFTHE HEART,
ACIDITY Of

SHE STOMACH, 
DRtSESS

Of THE SKIN.

■OWELS OR BLOOD.

T.*IIJ0RN4.MLp~^5S&-ns

good» of large vafi 
work that will at <

ns prrjsmt» given 
way. Send us So. 

itagv, and by 
will get 
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once bring you in money

_____ __ __jng else,ta America. All
about the $200.000 in presents with each hex. 
Agents wanted everywhere, of either sex, ef 
ell ages. IWrafiW time, »r spate time osly. to 
wsrk for as et their own homes. Fortunes for 

eorkare ab^u^x
»18-Iy H. Hallwtt st Co

GRAND XMAS DISPLAY
• «r-

NEW AND SEASONABLE GOODS,
, • ■ AT TUB

MEDICAL HALL !
txisk Holders, Mirror». Ktc. 
*,MkUdute anal Q pâle Huent

very ’
d tir Vdiyrt, ^eatiiçr and Plush.

Novelties in Plush Goods. Dressing C 
New lines of Flower Vases and Toilet 

Ware-All
ttew designs in Crystal Flowerfi

An immense stock of__  . . _ _
£ST3pt'Ci*lty Flowering Hysomtko fiulbiL in Glasses.

Pure tipicee and Flavoring Essences (own make! for the festive season.

F. JCÜRDAN, Medical Bail, Goderich.
———tr—fr
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PLANINGHflLL
established UK.

Sash. Doors & Blinds
DKALKAS nri

Ola Muaiuog «ere»#
Sores nncl Uicb.s, «** A ibk csees hard to 

jjlli ttre due l»» bad bl*>«»d *»r Scrofula. 
Purify the bl-wul with Bur Joe< Blood 
Bitter» and the aoree speedily ht»l ns Ike 
general health is restored. 2

Lumber, Lath, Shingles
and bnUdsy-i material pf every Reeeriptloa.

I MOttTT.
bnOdaf’à atetertti
SCHOOL 

tr a Order 
O oderich ,'Aag. t.TflKS. Hotly

FURNITURE !
JOHN BEOPHT,

FUKNITURH DBALHR, WEST STREET.
H“cr^A D^F Y COM^KTITtoN”4

And aw A 1 W1RK BED oanoot he best. Thow.r 
and COMPARE STYLE AND PRIOR ■Ujib.

OrSfloTo’s IBloclCa.

U> the heaviest cowhide. I will sell *t ^ ^

- Prices that Will Suit Everyone.
Ladies' Boots, in Button or Laced, fnaiEJO to $5.00. 
Misses and Chilton’s Strong SchoolBee&fimJSMï. 
Boys ie„ 11.00, up. aD other Lines Propitimitely:Cheap.

I ran and will suit you, both kt ^>od» and prices. .

B . ZD O W IN" I IN" Gr ,
o^bh's Block, Corner East street end Square. ’

N.R -To the trade. f.est^r and Bndlnjri in any quantity. St l»w«t Prices. 

base and security

Thisis cut represents the double truss without the belt. Note position of ?5wrîlm spring suuated in the Pad, by which a CONSTANT but easy I> WAR1> and l PWAKl>

dBOlWàHYNAS: - Druggist,
SOLE AOE3STT, O-OJDBUIOIïr

February 5th. 18» >**•
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DANIEL GORDON,

AND LEADING

UNDERTAKER.
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a eheap.apecyty, but will sell yoa a gen-

Sept. et», is».

/ Intend 1o Sell for ^iity foysJM âs Lrtflê Advance 
• as Possible on Cost «

> ofthe Top
«■EVERYON-W IS tffVrceu., Jjh

I Won’t be Undersold by atiltt
j. BBOPHY, West Street

Otderiek Nwv. il», W8*. tota l » »

C. WGIRVIN,
-, I AGENT TOR

Gflpa New York Singer Sewirg Machines.
Man uf apt tirer ef the Celebrated

KITCHEN CABINET,
' And all kinds of Furniture.

Organs and Sewing Machines Repaired.
WMachiae Oils sad Needles always on hand at reasonable prices.

; ’ -A. OALL SOLICITED.

, o. K. OIRVI 1ST,
Hamilton street, a few doers below the Colborne Hotel.\ â
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CHICAGO HOUSE,
2ÆTSS -WTXiKXtTSOlT

B«n<» to announce thaï she tes tn stock in Urge t n varied profusion.

The Very Latest Winter and Spring Fashions
sad she wonit^respectfully invite the lithe, to rail and see the display at

The Chicago House.
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> the undersigned, as I have new as complet i

sffty eonside___
is peer ee well as rich, 

so that parties having to send bodies of

'IEL (3-OR.DOISr,
West street, Goderich, between the Post Office end Beak of Montreal.
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